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More news, fresher news

Sens. Ted Budd, Thom Tillis
and seven other lawmakers
demanded answers this week on
why their constituents continue

to die from Camp Lejeune’s
toxic waters while the Depart-
ment of Justice and the Navy
refuses to settle their claims.
On Wednesday, the lawmak-

ers sent a letter to Secretary of
the Navy Carlos Del Toro and
Attorney General Merrick Gar-

land voicing concerns about
delays in settling claims and
lawsuits filed by veterans, mil-
itary personnel and their fam-
ilies affected by toxic waters on
the base in Jacksonville.
“It is imperative that the Navy

Judge Advocate General and

Department of Justice act expe-
ditiously to ensure these indi-
viduals receive the justice they
deserve without undue delay,”
the lawmakers wrote.
Between Aug. 1, 1953, and

Dec. 31, 1987, toxic chemicals
seeped through the ground into

two of eight water treatment
plants on the Marine Corps base
from underground fuel storage
tanks, an off-base dry cleaning
facility, industrial area spills and
waste disposal sites. The chem-
icals included trichloroethylene,
perchloroethylene, benzene and
vinyl chloride and are known to
cause miscarriages, birth de-
fects, cancers and childhood
leukemia.
Last August, Congress passed

into law the Camp Lejeune
Justice Act, which allowed an

NC lawmakers demand answers
in Camp Lejeune claims delay
BY DANIELLE BATTAGLIA
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a smile on his face and a spar-
kle in his eyes, can regularly be
found cheering on the Canes,
making private appearances in
the community or sending
iconic, meme-worthy tweets.
But have you ever wondered

why Stormy is a pig, or how the
Canes franchise decided to
make their mascot a hog? And
what about his name — how

Even if you don’t follow the
Carolina Hurricanes closely,
there’s a good chance that
you’re at least familiar with the
professional hockey team’s
mascot: Stormy the Ice Hog.
The mascot, who always has

was that decided?
If you’ve found yourself ask-

ing those questions, you’re not
alone. We received a similar
question from a reader as part
of The News & Observer’s
Asked & Answered series,
which fields questions from
readers, our community and
our newsroom — and works to
find answers.

To answer this question, we
dug through The N&O archives
to find stories from early on in
Canes franchise history that
mentioned the team’s mascot
origins and revealed possible
reasoning behind his eventual
piggy form.
Here’s what we found.

CHRIS SEWARD

Charlotte Cavallaro, 2, from Raleigh dances with Stormy outside the arena as the Carolina Hurricanes hold the Caniac Carnival before a
preseason scrimmage at the PNC Arena in Raleigh on Sept. 26, 2014.

Why the Carolina Hurricanes
picked a pig to be their mascot
BY KORIE DEAN
kdean@newsobserver.com
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An angry debate over
LGBTQ+ rights has erupted in
North Carolina’s largest legal
organization after the group’s
president canceled a drag queen
event scheduled by a committee
of lesbian and gay attorneys.
The decision by Clayton

Morgan, the president, on May 5
has triggered an angry breach
inside the N.C. Bar Association,
with some attorneys claiming
that the group’s leadership has

betrayed its pledge to support
the broader LGBTQ+ communi-
ty out of fear of retaliation from
the Republican majority in the
N.C. legislature.
The recriminations, which

were first reported by the Daily
Beast, consumed a May 8 re-
mote meeting between Morgan,
other bar association leaders,
and members of the group’s
Sexual Orientation and Gender
Identity (SOGI) Committee. The
committee had planned and
scheduled the June 8 drag queen
trivia night in Durham as a pro-
fessional networking event for

gay and straight attorneys alike.
The event was to have been the
committee’s first involving drag
performers.
Representatives of the commit-

tee, which was created in 2021
and is comprised of some 75
LGBTQ+ lawyers, judges and
other legal professionals, told
Morgan during the meeting that
he had not only undercut months
of their work but had also be-
trayed the bar association’s com-
mitment to work for “full equal-
ity” for the LGBTQ+ community.

NC Bar Association angry
over drag event cancellation
BY MICHAEL GORDON
mgordon@charlotteobserver.com
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Naomi Dix and Stormie Daie talk before a drag queen performance at
The Pinhook in Durham in April. The leadership of the N.C. Bar
Association has canceled a drag queen trivia night planned by a
committee of LGBTQ+ attorneys, setting off angry protests within the
organization.SEE EVENT, 3A

The Wake County school
system has set ambitious goals
of having nearly every student
pass state exams and graduate
from high school in the next five
years.
The Wake County school

board unanimously approved on
Tuesday the seven “bold” goals
of a five-year strategic plan
aimed at raising student per-
formance and well-being as well
as family and school employee
satisfaction. This includes hav-
ing a 98% high school gradua-
tion rate and 90% passing rate
on state exams by 2028.
In addition, Wake wants to

eliminate “disparities by race,
ethnicity, gender and socio-
economic status” that see some
some groups not doing as well
as others. The plan was devel-
oped after more than a year of
meetings.
“This was good work and

productive work as it was,” said
school board chair Lindsay Ma-
haffey. “The real work now
begins with the approval of this
and the accountability piece.”
For a quarter-century, the

school board has set different
five-year goals, usually based
around raising test scores or
graduation rates to try to rally
the community.

WAKE’S SEVEN GOALS
The seven goals to be com-

pleted by 2028 are:
AWCPSS will annually gradu-

ate 98% of students prepared to

Wake schools
set 90%
graduation
rate goal
by 2028

BY T. KEUNG HUI
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